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Abstract: Indian hotels need to focus on global marketing as they mainly fly for leisure. In 

the global hospitality e-marketing industry, Facebook has a big market. Research in six hotels 

in India has shown the entire life of Facebook and how eMarketing functions on the site. The 

research has shown. Variable results have been created by different ways of using Facebook's 

features. Although hotels could advertise their neighbors on Facebook, their scale was very 

small. Language is hard to use as a medium of contact with non-native English speakers 

inthis area because it cannot take root. They enhanced international hotel e-booking efforts by 

selecting language support available on Facebook for English and other languages. 
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Introduction: 

Social networking is a medium that enables companies to enter the market, 

learnaboutcustomer preferences, and connect in a way that can translate into market share and 

income.In July 2009 Facebook became the largest social networking platform with 350 

million activeusers,andin2010.Thisisanincredible 42.86% rise for 

consumers,whichaccountsfor7.35% of the world population in 2010. In 2010 there are more 

Facebook users than the 310.2million US population predicted. For businesses, there are two 

consequences. Facebook is aplace where a huge customer pool is gathered. It is also a mine 

of customer knowledge and awayto disseminateinformation to increasemarket presence[8]. 

Mostpeopleseesocialmediaasaneasyforumavailabletoshareyoursocialnetworkingwebsit

es,regularupdatesandimageslikeFacebookandTwitter.Fromaninformed perspective, social 

media proved itself to be a low-cost forum for all to learn,educate, share, create, sell, 

advertise, and improvise on the key idea circulating, 

whethercustomers,companies,organisations,governments,etcotheragency[1].SocialMediaMar

keting(SMM)hasrecentlybecomeafavouritemarketingmediumfortechnologystrategists over 

traditional marketing out of social media [4]. This kind of marketing is 

basedontheelectronicwordofthemouth.Weinberg(2009)definesSMMasanintegrativemechanis

m designed to promote products and services through social media channels, 

whichcanreachawider baseofconsumerscompared toconventional formsof marketing[10]. 
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However,thisshouldnotbesaidtoguaranteetotalmarketingsuccessusingFacebook.Similar to the 

other online resources, a strategic perspective is important to achieve thedesired results. 

Results are achieved by planning, energy, skills, monitoring and assessment.Real 

expectations of the marketing results of Facebook are significant because the resultsdependon 

how much businesses use thewebsiteas a marketingtool[5]. 

 

Literaturereview: 

e-Marketing uses the Web to generate sales in a narrow definition. To this extent, 

eMarketingconstitutes ads and online sales [11]. In a broader definition eMarketing provides 

a strategicmechanism for creating on-line connections and use of online resources to help 

customersdevelopanengagingexperience,influencebuyingbehaviourandimpactthevoluntaryexc

hange of experiences by satisfied consumers. Efficient e-marketing, with the 

positiveperception of the company and its brands, goods and services that arise from 

reactivity toconsumption, is the basis for effective communications [2][7]. Providing 

successful onlinemechanisms for customer interaction strengthens positive experience to 

boost interest for theenterprise and its goods or servicesformoresales. 

International eMarketing in hotels is of great importance since it guarantees sales 

bycommunicationandengagementwithcustomersworldwide[3].TheEuropeanTravelCommissio

n (2010) reports on recent developments in tourism and hospitality highlight theurgency of 

hotel eMarketing engagement. The study shows that 64 percent of 

travellersareontheInternetforrecreationalpurposesand65percentoftravellers,includingairlineres

ervations and hotel bookings, for business reasons. The study also indicates that 

onlineexpenditure in the United States and the United Kingdom rises, while China, India and 

Brazilare developing online travel markets. TripAdvisor has increased its members to 20 

million,while other travel advice websites are also common according to the same study. It 

provides awide range of information for travellers. In order to ensure the hotel’s market share 

in theonlinetravelmarket,onlinepresenceisimportant.Hotelsmayimprovetheirpresencethrough 

online reservation alliances, travel pages, operative websites, online publicity and 

theinvolvementoffrequent travellers in socialnetworkingwebsites. 

Facebook can be used by hotels by choosing proper functions, or by combining 

bothfunctions.FacebookofferseMarketingfeatures.Table1containsdescriptionsofthesefunctions

. 

Global eMarketing patterns suggest fractured hotel acceptance [5]. Internet exposure is 

animportant factor for eMarketing, with more hotels in countries with higher internet 

saturationusing eMarketing. Hotels also play a crucial role in evaluating IT potential and 

investments ininnovation [6]. 

This social networking site offers marketing for Facebook marketing. By number 

ofusers as well as access or usage rate, Facebook has been the top social networking 

website[11]. One reason of Facebook’s leading role is its numerous applications and creative 

socialmedia acceptance [4]. From application developers to marketers to business and 

personalusers, Facebook accommodates a broad range of users the variety makes it possible 

for hotelsto find and construct a network. The opportunities provided by Facebook aretimely 

forhotels, since social networking sites are not permanent and fast growth can change 

socialnetworking. Hotels should use Facebook as it approaches or as it peaks. These include: 

(1)viral marketing, (2) business growth or leadership development, (3) outbound contact, 

(4)complaint management, (5) positive reviews, (6) fan club connection, and (7) testimonials 

ofrecommendation. 

Facebook features fall under the primary functionality andsupport technology 

anduse.ThekeyfeaturesprovidebusinessenterpriseswiththemaineMarketingandviralmarketingf

unctions.TheyalsoprovidewaysforhotelstouseFacebooktoidentifyand 
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understand the needs oftheir targetmarket,link and createa networkwithin the targetmarket, to 

exchange hotel information including services, to communicate the marketingmessage and 

influence network users to spread the message. The support features and use ofhotel 

managers and employees or the help facilitate Facebook use by asking a speaker to trainthe 

Facebook primary features. The features include the customisation of language 

options,theselection ofthe network parameterand mobileconnectivity. 

In order to use Facebook efficiently, business enterprises have to take a 

systematicapproachtoconsiderthedifferentcharacteristics,choosethechoicesthatfulfiltheireMark

eting and viral marketing objectives. The use of Facebook by hotels as an 

electronicmarketingor virus marketingmeans that suchmarketinggoals are achieved. 

 

Methodology: 

The study focused on: (1) how hotels communicated and disseminated Facebook offers 

toinfluence sales; (2) how the hotels were able to communicate and distribute marketing 

offersonFacebook;(3)howinterimvariablesexplainthesuccessofinternationaleMarketing;and 

(4) how hotels can extend their international Facebook service. The approach used in 

theinquiry is the exploratory case study. The use of the exploratory case study approach 

allowedthe collection of information on hotels in Indian to encourage trends on the use of 

Facebookand inform the effects, in the connection of Facebook use to communication and 

networkingthat leads to potential sales, of factors such as language and marketing message 

[9]. InsightfromFacebookobservationandstudy 

andliteraturereviewbackedsuggestionsonhowIndianhotels shouldexpand the 

useofFacebookforForeign eMarketing. 

 
Table1:FacebookfunctionalityforeMarketingandviralmarketing. 

Facebookfeatures E-marketingandaccessibilityofviralmarketing 
Profile CreateFacebookpresence;exchangeinformationonorgani

sation, product and services; transmit and 

sharemarketingmessages;distinguishbusiness;reinforce 

brandsusingprofilelogo; establishnetworklinks. 
Fanpage Detailsonsharingbusiness,goodsorservices,messagemark

etingandsharing,networkextension,notifications 

offeedback. 
Group Messagetocommunicateandexchangemarketing;engagei

nconversationsaboutsharedinterests;recogniseandassoci

atenicheaudiencesthatshare 

particularinterests. 

Event Communicate and exchange marketing

 messages;impactsponsoredorpromotion

alactivitiesandpromote 

communityengagementandsharing. 
Advertisement AccessabroaderpoolofFacebookusers;connecttonetwork

sthroughlinksand ‘like’optionsbyclickingon 

anyfriend’sprofile. 
Marketplace Makeyourdirectoryoryellowpagespresentandavailable,w

hicharesegmentedbyindustryorbusiness 

field. 
Beacons and Polls Followpagebehaviour,networkgrowth,andupdates 

onfeedback. 
Applications Promoteandfacilitateinteractivecollaborationand 

marketingmessagesharing. 
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Statistics Learnaboutusage,siteoperation,globalscopeand 

networkingpatterns. 
Speakerrequests AsklecturerstodiscussFacebookanditsmarketingfeatures

atseminarsormeetingsincompaniesor 

organisations. 
Helpcentre Get help to understand and use Facebook and 

troubleshootingfeatures. 
Primary languageoptions Supportcommunicationthroughpopularlanguageand 

culturalcharacteristicstothetargetmarket. 
Mobileconnectivity Enablenetworking  and  mobile  internet  alerts  on 

Facebook. 
 

The research focuses on 'what' and 'how' questions, and is qualitative. The method of 

datacollection is followed in the application of the qualitative approach by a number of 

criteria orelements to help data collection from hotels in Taiwan on Facebook trends. The 

requirementsfor observation are: (1) Facebook presence, (2) selected features, (3) quality and 

contentvolume, (4) aesthetic and visual quality, (5) network coverage and reach, (6) the 

quality ofinteraction, and (7) the language use. The findings were made in November 2010 

from thefirst week of the hotel's Facebook pages and last week's observations. Facebook 

observationby hotels in India based on foreign visitors' big 6-diamond hotel chains. ITC 

Hotels, TridentHotel,OberoiHotel,TajHotel,TheLalitHotelandTheLeela wereamong 

thehotelsobserved.ObservationdatashowedFacebooktrendsandclarifiedtheroleoffactors,particu

larly language, in Facebook's relationship to success in making offers and 

networkingreflectingpotential sales byinternational travellers. 

 

Results: 

BackgroundofIndianhotels: 

All six Indian hotels served business travellers both locally andinternationally.In terms ofthe 

number of rooms available, the size of the six Indian hotels varies, as shown in table 2. Ofthe 

six Hotels, 560 are the largest Taj Hotel Mumbai hotels in the world. There are also 

otherhotels with whole buildings but fewer floors. A total of 2514 rooms are provided by the 

sixhotels. The hotel utilisation rate depends on the season and on external factors such as 

thegovernment's tourism promotion. On the average, however, the international catering rate 

ofhotels in India is 66.7 percent. Based on this average usage rate, hotels have less than three-

quarters to accommodate international recreational travellers, this number of rooms 

isacapacityforhotelstoaccommodateanincrement.Hotelscanconcentrateontheirinternationalleis

uretravel marketingstrategies summarised inTable-3. 

 

Table-2:Indianhotelprofile. 

Indianhotels Totalnumberofrooms 

TheLeelaHotelMumbai 391 

TheLalitGreatEasternKolkata 215 

ITCRoyalBengalKolkata 456 

OberoiHotelMumbai 337 

TajHotelMumbai 560 

HotelTrident NarimaPoint Mumbai 555 

Total 2514 
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Patternof Facebookuseby Indianhotels: 

Facebook is a frequently used hotel online tool. The Facebook trends of the six Indian 

hotelsare summarised in a variety of fields. In addition, hotels share Facebook functions with 

theaccessibilityto search and numberof posts inEnglish languageaccounts. 

The Taj hotel in Mumbai used Facebook as early as in June 2008 to establish a 

Facebookaccount. ITC was the latecomer in Facebook with Royal Bengal Kolkata just on 17 

Apr 2019.During the time hotels started their Facebook pages, this social networking site in 

Indiabecame increasingly famous. The hotels, however, do not seem to have a strong 

Facebookstrategy. The adoption of Facebook differs amongst hotel branches. The use of 

Facebookappears to be a separate move by hotel industries and not an eMarketing plan 

throughout thewholehotel. 

A hotel search with information on Facebook accounts (English). This means that hotels 

inFacebook accounts were not searchable in primary language using Chinese or other non-

Englishwords.AseparatepartdisplayssearchresultsfromtheMicrosoftsearchenginelinked to 

individual hotel websites or other hospitality companies websites. The problem isthat without 

a Facebook page, overseas Facebook users can't link to the hotels. Language 

isthewaytocommunicatewithinternationaltravellers;Englishistheinternationallyrecognised 

languageto reconcile language difficulties. Not searchable onFacebookaccountinnon-

Englishpreventsusage ofFacebookforeMarketing internationally.Makingsureinternational 

travellers locate their Facebook accounts is an area to boost connectivity toclientsaround the 

world. 

 

Table-3:Indianhotels useFacebook. 

Indian

Hotels 
The

 Leela

Mumbai 

The

 Lalit

GreatEaster

nKolkata 

ITC

 Royal

BengalKolk

ata 

Oberoi

HotelM

umbai 

Taj

 Hotel

Mumbai 

HotelT

ridentN

arima 

PointM

umbai 
Facebook

accountcr

eation 

12 Jan2017 13Feb2014 17Apr2019 17Nov2009 5Jun2008 16Jun2009 

Features

used 

Pageoffans,i

nformationo

naccounts,act

ivities,events

 

 andsur

veys,hotelfac

adeas profile 

picture 

Pageoffans,i

nformationo

naccounts,act

ivities,events

 

 andsur

veys,hotelfac

adeas profile 

picture 

Pageoffans,i

nformationo

naccounts,act

ivities,events

 

 andsur

veys,hotelfac

adeas profile 

picture 

Pageoffans,i

nformationo

naccounts,act

ivities,events

 

 andsur

veys,hotelfac

adeas profile 

picture 

Pageoffans,i

nformationo

naccounts,act

ivities,events

 

 andsur

veys,hotelfac

adeas profile 

picture 

Pageoffans,i

nformationo

naccounts,act

ivities,events

 

 andsur

veys,hotelfac

adeas profile 

picture 
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Outbound

content 

Place

 of

business,cont

actnumber,w

ebsitelink,co

mpanysumm

ary,missiona

ndproductinf

ormation,par

kingoptions. 

Place

 of

business,cont

actnumber,w

ebsitelink,co

mpanysumm

ary,parkingo

ption. 

Place

 of

business,cont

actnumber,w

ebsitelink,co

mpanysumm

ary,missiona

ndproductinf

ormation,par

kingoptions. 

Place

 of

business,cont

actnumber,w

ebsitelink,co

mpanysumm

ary,missiona

ndproductinf

ormation,dire

ction,parking

options. 

Place

 of

business,cont

actnumber,w

ebsitelink,co

mpanysumm

ary,missiona

ndproductinf

ormation,par

kingoptions. 

Place

 of

business,cont

actnumber,w

ebsitelink,co

mpanysumm

ary,missiona

ndproductinf

ormation,dire

ction,parking

options. 

Inbound

content 

Wallarticles,

commentarie

s,

 pictures

and 

 notes,vi

deos. 

Wallarticles,

commentarie

s,

 pictures

and 

 notes,vi

deos. 

Wallarticles,

commentarie

s,

 pictures

and 

 notes,vi

deos. 

Wallarticles,

commentarie

s,

 pictures

and 

 notes,vi

deos. 

Wallarticles,

commentarie

s,

 pictures

and 

 notes,vi

deos. 

 

Wallarticles,

commentarie

s,

 pictures

and 

 notes,vi

deos. 

Frequency

ofposts/mo

n 

th 

More

 than

15posts 

More

 than

10posts 

More

 than

15posts 

More

 than

17posts 

More

 than

20posts 

More

 than

18posts 

Language

use 

English

 and

Hindi 

English

 and

Hindi 

English

 and

Hindi 

English

 and

Hindi 

English

 and

Hindi 

English

 and

Hindi 

Interaction In

 English

,shortinteract

ionsbetweenf

ans  and 

hotels

 as

wellasfans. 

In

 English

,shortinteract

ionsbetweenf

ans  and 

hotels

 as

wellasfans. 

In

 English

,shortinteract

ionsbetweenf

ans  and 

hotels

 as

wellasfans. 

In

 English

,shortinteract

ionsbetweenf

ans  and 

hotels

 as

wellasfans. 

In

 English

,shortinteract

ionsbetweenf

ans  and 

hotels

 as

wellasfans. 

In

 English

,shortinteract

ionsbetweenf

ans  and 

hotels

 as

wellasfans. 

 
 

LanguageuseinFacebookandinternationaleMarketingoutcomes: 

FacebookuseseMarketinginternationally,byallowingcompaniestoacquiremarketdataandexchan

gedealswithdomesticandforeignclients,tocommunicate,connectandtonetwork. 
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More people are looking at the deal to boost the number of future sales across a 

broadernetwork. More complex engagement also supports the possibility of viral marketing 

messagespread through input from the customers and reports to the sender's social network 

and 

hotelFacebookfans.Englishistheinternationallanguagewhichbestservesasamarketingcommunic

ation linguistic bridge. It will probably contribute to a larger international networkthat will 

increase potential customers using English to connect and interact with 

internationalcustomers. 

An analysis of the international eMarketing results observed by the six hotels for 

Facebookuse shows that communications of the hotels' eMarketing to tourists outside India 

who don'tspeak Hindi is hampered only in English. Given the scale and scope of the 

Facebook pages ofthe Indian hotels, some hotels have larger networks but even hotels with 

larger networks stillhave market access for customers who speak English in Indian and 

abroad. An internationalnetwork of English-speaking individuals outside India was developed 

by hotels. That reflectsthe degree to which the hotels expect future sales on Facebook from 

the global market. Aglobalnetworkofnon-

speakerswasdevelopedbyhotels.Thisisthemarketwhichisaccessible through Facebook. This 

has shown that using Taiwan hotels' English on Facebookwill increase the size of the net and 

wider network to boost potential clients and the sales ofeMarketingresults internationally. 

 
 

Conclusion: 

Indian hotels used eMarketing on Facebook. These organisations have been active in 

settingup a national network, but they have been incredibly successful in the international 

network.The hotels have gained an average of one third of the fans from English-speaker 

FacebookusersoutsideIndia.InordertooptimiseFacebookasaneMarketingtoolforforeigntraveller

s,hotels inIndian should concentrateon two fields. 

In transmitting a foreign eMarketing message, language use is the most critical 

factor.Facebook offered language options to enable non-English speakers to participate in 

socialnetworking. The local dialect is chosen as a domestic marketing method. The six 

Indianhotels, however, are international hotels that would be attractive to international 

tourists,notably with the government's drive to introduce foreign travellers to India. Users 

who speakHindi and don't speak Hindi can find and communicate with Indian hotels through 

the use ofEngland as their main language in Facebook, the use of both Hindi and English in 

theFacebook page material, a separate but parallel Facebook account which uses English as 

itsprimary language or translation programmes on the fan page. Facebook can also be 

optimisedasaneMarketingmethodbyconsideringlanguagechoicesinhotelsfromnon-

Englishspeakingnations. 

In addition to language,Indian hotels can attract users' interests and translate theminto 

potential markets through the fan page focused on content and engagement. Indian 

hotelaccounts do not always produce answers as an indicator of interest. A range, in a variety 

offormats,suchasquestions,daring,challengesorpromotions,postsaboutsports,activitiesandprom

otionshostedbycasinohotelsintheUnitedStatesproducealotofconsumers'input. Many people 

like to visit the hotel and many commentaries share their enthusiasm orhappiness after 

visiting the hotel. These fan sites can communicate eMarketing messages andviral reviews 

through Facebook's social network through appropriate interactive content thatenhance the 

purchasing behaviour. These pages can also communicate eMarketing. Hotels inIndia and 

other countries will influence the behaviour of foreign customers by linguisticallymaking 

their wall posts more suited to marketing messages and more interactive in 

viralcommunication. 
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